
In snow-dominated catchments the quantification of the 
snowmelt is the most important part in modeling streamflow 
response. Snow melt models models aim to estimate runoff at the 
outlet of a watershed by reproducing the major internal catchment 
processes under varying climatic conditions. Air ttemperature is 
easy to measure and therefore used as a major input variable in 
temperature index models but also in radiation based energy 
balance models (since most of the components are not directly 
measured). 

Spatially explicit climate data is usually derived from one or more 
climate stations located within (or near-by) a watershed. Lapse 
rates or other interpolation procedures are then generally applied 
to derive spatial input data. What we do not know is if these 
interpolation procedures produce the required spatial accuracy for 
hydrological models. Thus, measurements at a higher spatial 
resolution are required to assess the correctness of our current
approaches and to establish a cost effective way to directly 
determine the climate input. However, high cost, maintenance and
accessibility of currently used climate stations often precludes
intensive installations.

This study introduces a new cost-effective alternative to 
measuring air temperature. We demonstrate how to generate 
spatial time series of temperature data for distributed models. 
Finally, we compare the use of the greater spatial resolution of air 
temperature with two conventional approaches: a mean 
temperature for the entire watershed and a constant lapse rate 
with elevation. 
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In the Cotton Creek (17.4 km²) watershed, we study the effect of 
forest harvesting on stream flow. Elevation ranges from 1100 m to 
2100 and about 20% of the watershed is already harvested. 
Besides 6 climate stations, we use micro temperature loggers 
(iButtons) for measuring air temperature at 40 sites at a variety of 
elevations, aspects and forest covers. An iButton is a waterproof 
mini-temperature sensor that is a complete data logger with an 
internal digital thermometer. Most commonly they are used in 
monitoring shipping of food and pharmaceutical products. To 
shelter the iButtons from overheating when measuring air 
temperature, Hubbart et al. 2005 proposed a radiation shield out
of ordinary kitchen funnels. They found little differences to 
unventilated conventional Gill radiation shields.  We adopted this 
design (Figure 1.) and added a white plastic pipe at the bottom to 
shield the iButton from reflected radiation of snow.

Dave Gluns, Kim Green, Pascal Szeftel, thanks for help with installation of equipment and 
for help in snow surveys.

Figure 1: Design of radiation shield for iButtons and mounting of sensor in the forest and at 
clearcuts (right and middle). Locations of air temperature sensors in the Cotton Creek 
watershed (right). 

Figure 2: Comparison of air 
temperature data measured 

with iButtons to temperature 
data with conventional Gill (6-

plate) radiation shields .
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Instead of using a few accurate but expensive temperature sensors, 
cheap but multiple sensors allow to capture air temperate in a 
much higher detail in space. It would be difficult to identify the 
same changes in spatio-temporal patterns with a conventional 
approach using one or two (or several) climate stations.

Considering a greater resolution of temperature input in a degree 
day snow melt model allows a better prediction of the snow melt in 
a watershed. Melt lasts longer when spatial variability in 
temperature input is considered. Overestimation of snow melt 
during early stages and underestimation of snow melt at late stages 
of the melt season is the result of ignoring spatial variability. Also in 
energy balance approaches to snow melt modeling, the greater 
resolution of air temperature can be useful since many of the 
parameters in the energy balance are not directly measured but 
estimated by or partly by air temperature.

In this study we focus only on the melt process and started with
the snow water equivalent at the beginning of the melting period. 
This already implies the differences in snow accumulation at 
different elevation, aspect and forest cover. Future work will also 
look at snow accumulation modeling, where differences in spatial
resolutions of climate data should become even more important.

Figure 2 shows that the air temperature during the snowmelt 
season in spring of 2005 measured by iButtons and the “funnel”
radiation shield is within the range of temperatures measured 
with Campbell temperature probes (107) and conventional Gill 
radiation shields (6-plate).

We used a two step approach to generate hourly space-time 
series of air temperature in the watershed: elevation, aspect and 
forest cover (binary) were used as independent variables in a 
multiple linear regression model with an interaction term between 
elevation and forest cover (Equation 1):

Comparison with climate station

Prediction of snow departure using different 
spatial resolutions of temperature input

Comparison of simulated mean snowmelt for the 
Cotton Creek watershed

Figure 4. Interpolated 
spatial fields of air 
temperature for Cotton 
Creek in the morning (a) 
and in the evening (b) 
with respective multiple 
linear regression models. 

Figure 4 shows that spatial patterns of air temperature can be 
very different within 24 hours. Differences between forest and 
clearcut and the weights of elevation and aspect are generally 
highest around noon. In the evening air temperature is more 
uniform with low spatial variation which is mostly driven by the
overall temperature lapse rate (with elevation).

Figure 5: Measured and simulated day of 
snow melt (DOY) at 50 sites in the 

watershed using spatially variable, 
uniform and constant lapse rate 

regionalized air temperature 

Figure 6: Comparison of 
measured and 

simulated snow 
covered area during 

spring 2005 snow 
melt using spatially 

variable, uniform and 
constant lapse rate 

regionalized air 
temperature . 

Tripods made out of bamboo sticks hold the temperature loggers 
at clearcut sites. In the forest they are simply mounted on a nylon 
line between two trees. 42 such sensors are placed on stratified
sites (according to aspect, elevation and forest cover) and record 
temperature in an hourly time step. At 22 of these sites we 
measure snow water equivalent (SWE) at the beginning (1st of 

April) and bi-weekly during the snow melt (60 samples per site).
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Parameters of the regression model were estimated hourly. In a 
second step we interpolated the residuals stochastically using a
smoothing inverse distance function and added them back to the 
estimates from the regression model. This was also done in an 
hourly time step. 

Temperature lapse rates show a strong diurnal circle and also 
some irregular patterns that seem to be related to sudden changes 
in weather. Generally, lapse rates are lowest around noon (Figure 
3).  

a(2.4.2005, 10 pm):
Tair=-0.00773*elevation+0.00023*elevation*forestcover-0.97056*aspect+11.8117
R2 = 0.99

b(2.4.2005, 10 am):
Tair =-0.01338*elevation+0.00322*elevation*forestcover+1.23427*aspect+18.8167
R2 = 0.91
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Figure 3. Diurnal lapse rate (left) and hourly versus daily (red) lapse rates during the snow 
melt in 2005 (with corresponding R² of the regression model). 
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For the comparison of the effect of detailed spatial temperature
input, we used (1) the overall mean and (2) the overall mean with a 
constant lapse rate.

SWE at the beginning of the snow melt (1st of April) was 
interpolated from 22 sites (see methods) using a multiple linear
regression model equal to Equation 1 (adjusted R²=0.79).

We placed temperature loggers at the soil surface of 20 sites within 
the watershed (2 in forests and 3 at clearcuts) to measure the exact 
day of snow melt by the sudden change in air temperature once a 
site is snow free. Sites at lower elevation (snow free around DOY 
100) tend to melt our later in predictions with uniform temperature 
input and a constant lapse rate, whereas the higher elevation sites 
tend to melt out to early (Figure 5). R² is highest with predictions 
that use high spatially distributed air temperature input (R²=0.82, 
as opposed to R²=0.67 for uniform temperature input and R²=0.74 
for constant lapse rate regionalization). 

Uniform air temperature as well as constant lapse rate temperature input in a 
temperature degree snow melt model tends to overestimate the melt during the 
early stages of the melt season and to underestimate the snow melt at late stages 
(Figure 7).

Estimation of snow covered area using different 
spatial resolutions of temperature input

Since the 50 iButtons at the soil surface are placed at stratified 
locations (elevation, aspect and forest cover), we can regionalize 
the snow covered area at any time during the snow melt season. 
Comparing the snow covered area derived by this (=measured) 
with the modeled snow covered area using high spatial resolution
in air temperature gives good agreement during late stages of the 
melt season but shows some overestimation during early stages of
snow melt. The overestimation of snow covered area around DOY 
105 (Figure 6) is higher with uniform temperature input and 
constant lapse rate regionalization. Snow covered area at the end of 
the snow melt is underestimated when a lower resolution of  
temperature input is used. 

Conclusion

Figure 7: Measured and 
simulated day of snow 

melt (DOY) at 50 sites in 
the watershed using 

spatially variable, uniform 
and constant lapse rate 

regionalized air 
temperature 

Figure 8: Simulated snow 
water equivalent (SWE 

[mm]) at Cotton Creek at 
day of year 115 using 
spatially variable (a), 

uniform (b) and constant 
lapse rate regionalized (c) 

air temperature (SWE 
ranges from 0 mm=white 

to 250 mm=dark blue) 

High spatial resolution in air temperature allows to capture the
differences in melt between forests and clearcuts very well (Figure 
8). 
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